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Ⅰ. Container Shipment information
 
  The Transportation Team of the Jamboree will facilitate receiving and sending of the 

Contingents container shipment.

  Contingents planning to send a container to the Jamboree is recommended to contact the 
official overseas logistics company of the 25th World Scout Jamboree, KoreaGLS, who will 
be happy to provide guidance and support to Contingents and deliver their containers 
safely and conveniently.

□ Information about container shipping

1. Container Shipping Address
   28, Sinjaesaengeneoji-ro, Haseo-myeon, Buan-gun, Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea
   Tel : +82 063-583-9584 / Fax : +82 063-581-8001 

2. Container Recipient/Consignee:
   Transportation Team, The Organizing Committee for the 25th World Scout Jamboree
   ※ After shipping the container, please inform the tracking number by e-mail 
     (wsjtransportation@scout.or.kr)

3. Dates for arrival and departure
   Allowable dates for Container arrival : between 26 to 30 July, 2023 
   Allowable dates for Container departure : between 13 to 15 August, 2023

KoreaGLS
Contact person : Trans Park / J.H.Lee
Tel : +82 (0)70-7726-9624 / 9625  Fax : +82 2 575-1532
E-mail : transpark@koreagls.co.kr / jhlee@koreagls.co.kr
Address : Rm 205, 14Seongsui-ro, 10-gil Seongdong-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea (04784)
Web-site : www.koreagls.co.kr 

mailto:wsjtransportation@scout.or.kr
mailto:transpark@koreagls.co.kr
mailto:jhlee@koreagls.co.kr
http://www.koreagls.co.kr


4. Location of containers in Jamboree site
  There are specific locations in the Delta area of the Jamboree site where container 

unloading and loading takes place (see map). One near the food house and the other 
near the exhibition area. A contingent can choose an area where containers can be 
unloaded and loaded. Please note that containers can only be loaded and unloaded in 
these two areas.

5. Documents submission for the concern NSO:
  ○ Complete the attached excel file [Delivery Status of the Container.xlsx] and send it to: 

wsjtransportation@scout.or.kr
  ○ Deadline : April 14th (Fri), 2023

6. Points to note when shipping

  ○ Contingents are responsible for the items inside their containers and they should 
managed the arrivals as well as departures of their containers at the Jamboree Site. 

     Contingents are advised to use, Korea GLS, as the official logistics company of the 
Jamboree.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aG0s0WXZwRsP0cm5nEH1HvtWFEFKIrl2/view?usp=share_link


  ○ Container transportation documents must be submitted to the Transportation Team in 
advance for customs clearance and tax free etc.

     - Container transportation documents List
      · Bill of Lading (B/L) or Airway Bill
      · ATA Carnet & Packing List or Commercial Invoice & Packing List     

※ a more detailed container transportation document list will be send to the concern 
Contingents.

  ○ The containers security and maintenance, upon arrival, during the Jamboree and until its 
departure, is also the Contingents responsibility.

  ○ For a 20-foot container, the host will provide the forklift needed for unloading and 
loading, but the sleepers, needed to secure it, should be the responsibility of the 
contingent.

  ○ When unloading and loading a 40-foot container, the contingent should be responsible 
for renting the crane needed for the work. Please contact the Transportation Team if 
you need assistance regarding this matter.



Ⅱ. Bicycle Rental

  The Jamboree Transportation Team, would like to conduct a survey to the contingents 
who wishes to rent bicycles at the Jamboree site (for a certain fee) by completing the 
attached application form.

□ Bicycle Rental information
 1. Rental period: 15 days, from 29th July (Sat) to 12th August (Sat), 2023.

 2. Rental criteria: 1 bicycle per unit* (participants + unit leaders)
   * Unit – depends on the Contingent number maybe 40 or less per unit   
 
 3. Rental fee: $270 per bicycle (includes helmet)

 4. Bicycle specifications: Steel frame, 21-stage drive system, V brake, 26 inch wheel

  

5. Rental & Repair location
  A designated location for distribution, repair and return of the bicycles is shown below:

[Bicycles Rental & Repair location : Parking Lot 1 & Parking Lot 3]



6. Repair or damage
  ○ Bicycles can be repaired at Parking Lot 1 and Parking Lot 3.
  ○ The NSO will have to bear the cost for any damage to the bicycle.

7. Timeline for rental
  ○ Bicycles are available after paying the full fee of $270 per one bicycle, by April 28, 

2023
      * Application Deadline : 14 April 2023
      * Payment Period : 14 ~ 21 April 2023
      * Payment Deadline : 28 April 2023

  ○ Bicycle rental fees will be paid directly to the rental company. A confirmation of the 
rental and payment details will be sent to the Contingents (who applied). 

  ○ Personal bicycles will be allowed. However, e-bikes and other motor/battery powered 
transport will NOT be allowed in the Jamboree site.

8. Form submission
  ○ Please send the completed application form [Bicycle Rental Form.xlsx] to : 

wsjtransportation@scout.or.kr

※ If the total number of requested bicycles from all NSOs is less than 450, this rental may 
not be possible.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ziA5QZwG8z85epB77J6QFerrJV4FS0iF/view?usp=share_link
mailto:wsjtransportation@scout.or.kr

